
  

Hot sake   
Koji Sake� �                S $7 / L $9
 
Honjozo / Junmai

Kikusui Gold Can  �               200ml $15�
Full-bodied Nama Genshu sake is potent 
and punchy with sweet tropical fruit notes 
and a deliciously long silver-rum finish.

Hakkaisan� �        �        300ml $30
Delicious, clean, slightly rich and dry.

Tokubetsu Junmai

Haiku                                                    300ml $19
Good acidity and a medium-dry finish.

Hakkaisan Blue                     300ml $24
Well-balanced mellow and elegant flavor.
 

Junmai Ginjo

Kizakura Hana�                300ml $15            
Clean, light and semi sweet sake with beautiful 
floral fragrance up front from Hana Kobo 
(flower yeast) and crisp finish at the end.

Kikusui �                          300ml $28            
Easy to drink and mild, soft texture and a light 
fruity aroma.

Suzaku�                          300ml $30            
Smooth on the palate with a creamy body that 
leads to a light fruit finish.

 

The starter grades of the premium levels, Junmai and Honjozo are quality 
sake in varied styles that are perfect to have with a meal. 

The highest grade of sake. These tend to be aromatic and complex. 
Generally only served chilled.  

This grade of sake is a middleground between Junmai/Honjozo and Daiginjo. 
They tend to only be served chilled. 

A special designation for high-quality sake. Typically, additional polishing of 
the rice has occurred (usually 60% or lower) or a special production method 
has been utilized.

Junmai Daiginjo 

Horin  �                                              300ml $38    
Round and smooth on the palate, with a medium, 
creamy body. Finishes long and smooth.

Often called "unfiltered" in the USA, these sake are actually "coursely filtered" 
and have rice lees inside which make them creamy. 

Nigori 
     

Gekkeikan� � �         300ml $16
Characteristically sweet with a creamy 
medium-body. Hints of honey and tropical fruit.

Kikusui Perfect Snow�         300ml $24 
Full-bodied sweetness coupled with 
the subtle texture of the granules. 
It has a high alcohol content of 21%

Shirakawago Sasanigori         300ml $27
Medium-bodied, rice-forward, mellow,
smooth, sweeter finish.

Sake 101

What's good about Sake

* NO WHEAT   *NO BARLEY   
*GLUTEN-FREE   *NO SULFITES

* SAKE GOES WITH ANY KINDS OF FOODS
  Non-Japanese: Meat, fish, vegetables, 
  and dairy products, etc.

* Sake has 1/3 the acidity of wine, 
  so it is easy on the stomach.

* Chilled vs. Hot: During the cold months, 
  drink hot sake (85F up to 130F) 
  to warm yourself inside out.
  When you are drinking Premium 
  class sake, it is best to drink it chilled 
  to fully experience its complex aromas 
  and flavors.

 

Add the 4 types soju flavors to the menu too $ 14

Suzaku change to 300ml $30

Horin change to 300ml $38

Le rime Pinot Grigio $9,$32

Astoria Pinot Grigio $11,$40

Cypress Chardonnay $9,$32

Change mer soleid to Sea Sun Chardonnay 

Pacific Riesling $9.$32

Change water Brook rose to banfi rose

District 7 Sauvignon blanc $9,$32

Satori Pinot noir $9.$32

Washing hill merlot $9,$32

Change Sebastiani merlot to.         j lohr merlot $13,$48

Domaine Noisier carbernet Sauvignon $9,$32

 Choya $11,$40

Bud light,blue moon $4.0

corona,Heineken $4.5

Sapporo small,
Kirin,
Asahi,
Sapporo light $4.75

Large Sapporo $9

Soda $2.75

Hot tea $1.75

Japanese soda $4

Sparkling water(Perrier) $3

Remove ice tea and ice green tea.

 

. 

 
 

Korean Soju Wine

Hanjan Apple                                              300ml $14
Korean apple fortified wine with natural apple flavor. 
Sweetness and sourness are well balanced.

Hanjan Strawberry                   300ml $14
Korean apple fortified wine with natural strawberry 
flavors. Sweet sunkissed strawberry flavor.

Hanjan Lychee                          300ml $14
Korean apple fortified wine with natural lychee flavor.

Hanjan Peach                                             300ml $14
Korean peach fortified wine with natural peach flavor
with peach scent and tender taste.



 

Drink Menu

WINE

Whites

Le Rime Pinot Grigio  �� � � $9 � $32

Astoria Pinot Grigio  � � � � $11� $40

Cypress Chardonnay  � � � $9 � $32

Sea Sun Chardonnay  �� �                $11 � $40

Pacific Rim Riesling  � � � � $9 � $32

Bannfi Rose  � � � �                $10 � $37

J. Lohr Sauvignon Blanc � � � $11 � $40

District 7 Sauvignon Blanc � � � $9 � $32

Reds

Sartori Pinot Noir  � � � � $9 � $32

Primarius Pinot Noir  �� � � $11 � $40

Washington Hills Merlot � � � $9 � $32

 J Lohr  Merlot  � � � � $13 � $48

Domaine Bousquet  Cabernet Sauvignon� $9 � $32

Plum Wine

Choya� � � � �               $11� $40

BEER

American

Bud Light, Blue Moon, � �               $4

Import 

Corona, Heineken   � � � � $4.5

Sapporo (12oz)    � � � � $4.75

Sapporo light (12oz)                                                    $4.75

Sapporo (22oz)    � � � � $9

Asahi, Kirin    � � � � � $4.75

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite� � � $2.75 

Ginger Ale, Lemonade

Hot Green Tea

Perrier                                                                         $3

Japanese Soda � � � � $4

Hot Tea                                                                      $1.75



 
 
 
 
 


